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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
16292 FM 849 
P.O. Box 1766 
Lindale, TX 75771 
Email info@stlukeslindale.org 
www.stlukeslindale.org 

  THE GOOD NEWS  
                                   ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Lindale 

                   April 2017 

A Note from the Vicar 

There are at least 44 prophecies fulfilled by the life and actions of Jesus.   It was prophesied that a 

baby would be born to a virgin in Bethlehem from the line of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and be an 

heir to David’s throne but that His throne would be eternal.  This child would spend a season in 

Egypt and later return.  His way as the Messiah would be prepared by a messenger but when re-

vealed, the Messiah would be rejected by his own people.   The Messiah would heal the sick, the 

lame, the blind and free the captives.  Finally, the Messiah would be betrayed and the money used 

in that betrayal would be used to buy a potter’s field.  But the Messiah would stand silent before his 

accusers, beaten and hated without cause.  He would die on a cross, crucified with criminals while 

those who crucified him cast lots for his clothing.  His hands and feet would be pierced but his bones would not be bro-

ken.  It would seem that His God had forsaken Him at the end.  Following His death, He would be resurrected from the 

dead and ascend to heaven to be seated at the right hand of God.  His life, His sacrifice would be for our sins to give us 

eternal life with Him. 

Holy Week is about to commence with the fulfillment of one of those scriptures when He as the new king rides into 

Jerusalem “humble and mounted on a donkey.”   This Palm Sunday we reenact the entry of Jesus to Jerusalem as the 

new king when we process with palms and song to welcome Him.  We will have a Seder Meal on Wednesday night 

recalling the Last Supper and how Jesus converted the Passover celebration to the means to remember Him in the Bread 

and the Wine as the first Holy Eucharist.  On Maundy Thursday we recall this Last Supper and how He showed His 

disciples how to love by washing their feet.  On Good Friday evening we will remember the crucifixion of Jesus in a 

church that is stripped of its adornments.  On Saturday we will have a solemn Holy Saturday service recalling the time 

Jesus spent in the tomb.  That evening is the striking of a new light from flint and steel.  This new light represents the 

resurrection of Jesus in the celebration of the Great Vigil of Easter.  The following morning, we celebrate Easter Day 

at our morning Holy Eucharist and the resurrection of Jesus. 

I invite you to join in this Holy Week that recalls and celebrates the scriptures and the promise of new life in the life 

and in the sacrifice that Jesus made for us. 

John+ 

 

 

 

 

 

www.stlukeslindale.org
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Date Day Time Event 

04/09/17 Sunday 10:00 AM Palm Sunday 

04/12/17 Wednesday   6:00 PM SEDER MEAL 

04/13/17 Thursday   6:30 PM Maundy Thursday 

04/14/17 Friday   5:30 PM Way of the Cross 

      6:30 PM Good Friday Service 

04/15/17 Saturday 11:30 AM Holy Saturday Service 

      7:45 PM Easter Vigil Service 

04/16/17 Sunday 10:00 AM EASTER MORNING! HALLELUJAH! 

HOLY WEEK is the most significant week of the church year, beginning on Palm Sunday and ending on 

Easter Day. The earliest Holy Week services seem to have taken place in Jerusalem in the sanctuaries of the 

holy places, as recorded by the fourth-century pilgrim Egeria. See explanations and additional information on 

each Service below and on the back of this page. The whole week’s liturgical services listed above lead to the 

Great Vigil of Easter, with its lighting of the new fire and Paschal Candle, reading of salvation history, bap-

tisms and celebration of Easter Eucharist.  

Palm Sunday is the last Sunday in Lent. It is also known as the Sunday of the 

Passion, and it is the beginning of Holy Week. The day commemorates Jesus’ 

triumphal procession into Jerusalem, and is marked by a blessing of palms by Fr. 

John and a procession of the whole congregation holding and waving the branch-

es from outside the church into the sanctuary. The unused palms will be held un-

til next year where they will be burned to make ashes for Ash Wednesday.  

The Passover Seder plate is a special plate containing symbolic foods eaten or 

displayed at the Passover Seder. Each of the items arranged on the plate has spe-

cial significance to the retelling of the story of the exodus from Egypt, which is 

the focus of this ritual meal.  

Come and be a part of this meal as John takes us through the meal, explaining 

the significance of each item in the meal. Although a traditional Jewish celebra-

tion, it is also a Christian festival. Matthew, Mark and Luke tell us that it was at a 

Passover meal that Jesus inaugurated what became known as the Lord’s Supper, 

Communion, or the Eucharist.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plate_(dishware)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Passover_Seder
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_exodus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Egypt
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The Thursday of Holy Week, on which the church remembers Jesus’ instruc-

tion of the Eucharist and the washing of the disciples’ feet. “Maundy” is a me-

dieval English form of the Latin word mandatum, meaning “commandment,” 

and it refers to Jesus’ “new commandment” in John 13:34: “I give you a new 

commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also 

should love one another.” In ancient times, the task of washing feet was usually 

assigned to servants. However, because Jesus washed his disciples’ feet at the 

Last Supper, the early Christian church continued that custom, and it later be-

came associated with the Maundy Thursday liturgy. The Maundy Thursday Eu-

charist is also the only one celebrated between Wednesday in Holy Week and 

the Great Vigil of Easter. 

Have you noticed the wooden crafted Stations of the Cross on the walls around 

the sanctuary? The Way of the Cross service will take us to each of those Sta-

tions. The Stations depict incidents of Christ’s passion, His last day on earth, 

from Pilate’s house to the entombment – his walk from the Mount of Olives to 

the Mount of Calvary. And in every step lies the hidden mystery of grace, a ges-

ture of Christ’s love for the Church. The Way of the Cross service helps us un-

derstand, Station by Station, the Passion of our Christ.  

The Friday of Holy Week is the day when Christians remember and meditate 

upon the steps of the crucifixion of Jesus. The earliest Good Friday rites took 

place in Jerusalem, beginning in the fourth century. This is an especially mov-

ing service in which we are invited to come forward to perform an act of devo-

tion in honor of Christ’s death; some simply kneeling at the Cross or placing 

our hand or forehead on the Cross.  

The Holy Saturday service commemorates the resting of Christ’s body in the 

tomb. Morning Prayer is used, and an ancient sermon is read by Fr. John. It 

was written by an unknown writer, and refers to that part of the Apostle’s 

Creed where Jesus descends into Hell to preach to the dead, thereby liberating 

all the holy men and women held captive. This homily specifically recounts the 

interaction between Jesus, the Second Adam, with the first Adam.  

Easter Vigil, also called the Paschal Vigil or the Great Vigil of Easter, is a 

service held as the first official celebration of the Resurrection of Jesus. It is 

held in the hours of darkness between sunset on Holy Saturday and sunrise on 

Easter Day, most commonly in the evening of Holy Saturday. It is the first cel-

ebration of Easter. Easter Day traditionally is considered to begin at sunset on 

Saturday. This is the first service in which Alleluias return.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resurrection_of_Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Saturday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Easter_Day
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Sunday Schedule  
9:00 am—  Adult Sunday School 

  Teen Moment 

  Choir Practice 

10:00 am — Worship and Holy Eucharist 

  Children’s Sunday School 

11:00 am — Refreshments and Fellowship 

 

 
Official Greeter! 

Dane Johnson is our official 

Greeter # 2 (Pam being Greeter 

# 1). You will often find Dane 

at the front door on Sunday 

mornings opening the door and 

welcoming people as they 

come into the church.  

On this particular Sunday, he 

welcomed Adia 

(granddaughter of Richard and 

Lorraine Evans) and helped her 

feel right at home.  

Thank you. Dane, for doing 

your part in making St. Luke’s 

a welcoming place.  

St. Luke’s is known for being 

friendly, and you are now one 

of the official Greeters.  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=microsoft+sunday+morning+schedule+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=5584CA7B19430CE58069D9330300BAE2D1F99C5B&selectedIndex=34&ccid=N4gCpjNo&simid=607998968760435164&thid=OIP.M378802a633680f7eefc68113036d548eo0
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                                    IT’S NOT TOO LATE! 

 

DO YOU OR YOUR CHILD NEED TO BE 

BAPTIZED, CONFIRMED,  

RECEIVED OR REAFFIRMED? 

 

 

Bishop Fisher will make his annual visit to St. Luke’s on Sunday 
morning, June 18, 2017. He will confirm, receive and reaffirm.  

 

A baptismal service will be held during Easter morning services on April 16th. Please let me 
know of anyone who wants to be baptized. It is not limited to members of St. Luke’s.  

 

To prepare for being confirmed, a person will need to attend the Confirmation Class 
that began on Sunday, March 5th, immediately following fellowship. If you have 
missed some of the classes, you can catch up. Just talk with Fr. John.  

If you would like to be received or reaffirmed, we’ll talk about whether you need to 
attend the Class. 

 

• Who are those who need to be confirmed? Anyone baptized in the Episcopal 
church at any age and wants to confirm those baptismal vows. 

 

• Who are those who need to be received? Anyone who has been (1) baptized in another tradition 
(not the Episcopal church), or (2) baptized and confirmed by a Bishop in communion with the Epis-
copal church, or (3) received the laying-on of hands at confirmation by a Bishop in apostolic succes-
sion. 

 

•   Who are those who need to be reaffirmed? Anyone returning to the Episcopal Church after a 
period of time or who have entered a new level of spiritual life. 

 

In all instances, the person will need to have been baptized and be making a mature public affirma-
tion of their faith, recommit themselves to the responsibilities of their baptism, and receive laying 
on of hands by a Bishop.  

 

But what if you have been baptized, confirmed and a member of another 
Episcopal church? Just let me or Alice know and she will prepare the     
necessary Transfer Letter.  

 

What if you have not been baptized or confirmed in any tradition? Please 
let me know and we can talk about it.  

 

Anyone can attend the Confirmation Class. It is a good way to become familiar with or learn 
more about the Episcopal tradition.  

 

Please let me know if you have any questions.  

 

In Christ,  

John + 
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April Brthdays: 

Milton King (4/7) 
Mike Cimino (4/9) 
Howard Pietsch (4/9) 
Victor Zillmer (4/11) 
Kathy Pietsch (4/24) 
Jeanine Tagg (4/30) 
Judy Jasko (3/8) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April Anniversaries: 

Fr. Bill and Joan Cook (4/19) 
Bill and Danna Bloomer (4/25) 

 

          Women’s Bible Study meets each 

Tuesday at 10:00 AM  in the library.   

We continue our study of  

Bible Women- All Their Words and Why They Matter 

by Lindsay Hardin Freeman.   

 Each week stands alone so come when you can. 

           If you have questions please see Judy King.  

 

The artistic and crafty of St. Luke’s making our 

Palm Crosses. Thanks to Jennifer Holmes for 

leading us step-by-step.  
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ECW NEEDS YOUR STUFF! 

We hope the clip art has gotten your attention! To raise funds for ECW missions, ECW is continually col-

lecting items and taking them to a consignment shop on Highway 14 for resale - things you might normal-

ly take to Goodwill or Salvation Army instead of having a garage sale - just about everything except 

clothes and furniture: 

 Dishes    Collectibles   Glassware 

 Vintage Items   Home Décor   Books   

Please let Ann Harkins know you’ll be bringing items so she can be scheduled to take them on to the 

resale shop.  

Be sure to tag the items with SL-ECW and a price for which the item might be sold. Ann gives them the 

okay to lower or raise the price, but they do want a beginning price put on the tag.  

In case you like to visit resale shops, Yard Barn Sales is located across from the Red Springs Fire Station 

on Highway 14—signs are out when it is open—no set times.  

 

Photographed by 

our own 

The Rev. John P. Carr 

on the evening of  

March 29th 

as he was leaving 

the Lenten Study.  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=microsoft+women+garage+sale+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=D73459C9CF1B80743C232E273A904957F9D58868&selectedIndex=3&ccid=CNVQZPiP&simid=607997955318286073&thid=OIP.M08d55064f88f49ff52113ec76895997bo0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Donate+Clip+Art&view=detailv2&&id=C201C51984AB9FBF1E077E06DCE5F3FA854597DB&selectedIndex=3&ccid=JbqkIz91&simid=608017445889769592&thid=OIP.M25baa4233f75d8c9582faf934145ddecH0
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   FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR 

 

                    

 

 

The mission of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church is to 

GLORIFY and SERVE the Lord: 

 

GROW His Church 

   MINISTER to the Community 

  TEACH the Word 

FOLLOW the Word 

 

as Christ has taught us. 

 

Please be reminded that there is a flower chart on the side table in 

Parish Hall for anyone who would like to donate altar flowers on 

any given Sunday in remembrance of an occasion or person or for 

thanksgiving. The total cost is $25, which is the amount that the 

florist charges the Altar Guild. It is a wonderful way to be remem-

bered at the altar and to enhance God's table. Put your check paya-

ble to the church in the offering plate with “Flowers” as a memo.  

If you haven’t driven by the Church at night, 

thought you might enjoy seeing what St. Luke’s 

looks like with only the electrical lights outlin-

ing the church.  

Isn’t it beautiful? I especially like how the red 

doors and white pansies show up.  

Marius Prinsloo took this photo on the morning 

of March 11th at 6:15 a.m. when three of us met 

to leave for the Vestry Conference in Lufkin.  

For more on the Vestry Conference, look for ar-

ticles on the different breakout sessions we each 

attended there. And there’s even a photo of our 

own Fr. John speaking before those attending. 

By the way, he did an outstanding job.  
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Cindi Woodbury and Liz Garrison from THE PINEY WOODS ECW will  bring 
lunch for the women of our church and our guests on APRIL 8TH FROM 11:00 
A.M. TO 1:00 P.M. 

The event is titled Personality Café, and they will lead us through a look at our dif-
ferent personalities that are essential to be the Body of Christ. It won’t be a spiritual gifts inventory – 
but will be a more light-hearted take on who we are together as women of the church.  

There will be teaching, activity, small group conversation and a video – a good balance of spiritual 
and social.  

Please invite your friends. You’ll hear more about this in the future but you do need to mark your cal-
endar for April 8th.  

For those of you in ECW, this will take the place of our usual monthly meeting.  

If you haven’t RSVP’d, please do so ASAP. We need a count for food.  

Ann Harkins, President, ECW, St. Luke’s Church 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2017 is off to a great start at the camp and we are rolling out our Spring sponsored and co-sponsored events. 

 

On May 19-21, 2017, we will have our annual Birds & Blooms Retreat for all nature and bird lov-
ers.  Enjoy the wooded property, attend expert led workshops, and hike scenic trails with experienced 
guides.  Featured presentations include: wildlife photography, Audubon presentations, live owl and hawk 
demonstrations, birding identification, sunrise bird watching, and outdoor painting workshops. 

 

Please see St. Luke’s Bulletin Board for more information.  

 

Blessings, 

 

Toni Christopher 

Director for Marketing & Development 

Camp Allen Conference & Retreat Center 

936-825-7175 

tonic@campallen.org 

From Dallas/Ft.Worth 

Take I-45 south of Dallas/ Fort Worth toward Madisonville.  

1 mile before Madisonville, take exit 146 south on Hwy 75. 

Take 90 South in Madisonville toward Navasota (40 miles).  

In Navasota, take a left onto Highway 6 and travel 8.6 miles to FM2.  

Turn Left on FM2 and go 4.2 miles until road dead ends at FM 362.  

Turn Right on FM 362 and travel two miles to Camp Allen entrance on right 

mailto:tonic@campallen.org
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VESTRY (BISHOP’S COMMITTEE) CONFERENCE 

St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Lufkin 

March 11, 2017 

He pointed out the projects and ministries on the chart that showed those that were now complete or are ongoing min-
istries and those that are still to be addressed. There were numerous questions on his topics and requests for that par-
ticular slide to be sent to them. Pam, Marius and I were very proud to be sitting at his table and wearing name tags 
with St. Luke’s identifying our church.  

Fr. Howard then told about the cleaning out of rooms at Christ Church, Nacogdoches, soon after he arrived of stuff 
that had been housed in the unused rooms, one of those being their fellowship hall. He knew there had to be a place 
for the congregants to fellowship. He also described two different types of people when it came to presenting new 
ideas - those who need high context and are slow to act and those who need low context and act at high speed. There 
was good discussion and sharing of ideas.  

St. Luke’s is indeed moving and shaking in God’s name and Fr. John left  a good imagine of St. Luke’s in the minds 
of those who attended the Conference. You don’t have to be a member of the Bishop’s Committee to attend the Con-
ference. Consider going next year.  

  Alice Zillmer 

Developing as Vestry Members -The Rev. Trawin Malone 

Developing Vestry or Bishop’s Committee leadership is a skill. Having the tools for leadership and putting those 

tools to work involves much more than learning on the job. Like many skills, it takes practice.  For BC members, that 

means practicing together.  What type of leadership is needed?  Three types of leaders: visionary, collaborator, and 

taskers. A leader’s job is to understand the diversity of people’s gifts, talents, ideas, and skills.  Roles of the BC are: 

 Missional Mapping  (strategic and visionary)  Policies and procedures 
 Fiduciary      Evaluation and Leadership Development. 
  Pamela Fisher         

Taking a good look at Healthy Congregations – The Rev. Trawin Malone 

The purpose of this workshop was to go beyond the characteristics of healthy congregations and look at the process 
and functioning of the emotional process of a congregation. Healthy congregations don’t happen automatically or in a 
vacuum. They come about as a result of intentional focus on the system and the factors that form healthy congrega-
tions. The Diocese of Texas identified 12 marks of a healthy church behavior: 

 Worship Services    Knows itself and moves forward 

 Invites and incorporates   Disciples 

 Lives as Stewards    Empowers 

 Cares      Reaches out 
 Fosters a learning culture for leaders  Communicates 

 Manages conflict and    Understands the need to be connected to the greater Church.      

  Marius Prinsloo 

Fr. John, Pam Fisher, Marius Prinsloo and I attended the above Conference. There were 
about 80 representatives of Episcopal churches throughout the Diocese of Texas. Because 
Fr. John  spoke at the opening session, I volunteered to write an “unbiased” review of 
that session: 

The Rev. Howard Castleberry, Rector of Christ Church, Nacogdoches, and The Rev. John 
Carr, Vicar of St. Luke’s, Lindale, were the two speakers. Thy had completely different 
styles in their presentations - Fr. John spoke along with a power point presentation and 
Fr. Howard spoke. They both asked questions for discussion.  

Because I am a visual learner, I appreciated the time Fr. John took into planning the 
slides. The slide that received the most attention with the audience was the excel chart 
that listed projects and ministries the members of St. Luke’s decided on during a Day of 
Visioning held on June 28, 2014. He talked about our Bishop’s Committee, the work he 
knew had gone on at St. Luke’s prior to his coming to be with us, and then how our Bish-
op’s Committee grabbed onto new ideas and visions and the progress that had been made.  
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Vestry Conference 2017—Continued 

 

Financial Oversight - Allison McCloskey 

I’ve been to 4 Vestry Conferences and at each there is a session on church finances, and every year I learn some-
thing or am reminded of aspects of my position as Treasurer of St. Luke’s: 

• Policies and Procedures on steps in keeping church records 

• Separation of Bookkeeping functions - Finance Committee 

• Developing Budgets 

• Government Requirements and Diocesan Directives 

• Risk Assessment - Inventories 

• Annual Audit 

• Resources for Business Methods 

  Alice Zillmer 

 

EHF Summary—The Reverend Eric Moen, Congregational Engagement Officer 

The emphasis of the Episcopal Health Foundation is to move from transactional ministries to transforma-

tional ministries.  They mean that they envision the servants of God moving from doing a thing for a person that 

is a onetime event to establishing relationships that are transformational.  It is along the lines of the old adage 

that you can give a man a fish every day or you can teach him to fish and he has fish for a lifetime.  We need to 

move from giving a fish to establishing a relationship in which we grow close to someone and share with them 

and teach them the abilities we have to catch fish.  All fishing aside, we need to bring people to Christ, form 

them in Christ so that we can send them for Christ. 

One of the areas that has been successful has been establishing relationships with schools that are part-

nerships in ministries through mentorships.  Members of our churches can become part of a program of mentor-

ing youth and in the process share their faith with them.  EHF has found that 30% of the kids have never heard 

of Jesus. 

The objective is to take the orbit of health work that includes healthy relationships and overlap that orbit 

with Church work.   Where the two overlap is our ministry in the world.   

  The Reverend John P. Carr               

 

 

Landen Allen Martin 
 

Grandson of 
The Rev. Ken and Vicki Martin 

 
Born 10:49am on 

 
March 28, 2017 

 
Weighed 6lbs 11oz 

 

20 inches long  
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Child Protective Services (CPS) 

Care Portal 

Do you know that St. Luke’s is a volunteer with CPS 

Care Portal? 

In fact, your Bishop’s Committee thinks it is such a 

meaningful outreach that $1,200 in 2018 of the Out-

reach Budget is dedicated to this ministry.  

CPS contacted us in the fall last year to see if St. Luke’s would be interested in serving local children and 

families in crisis - a way to connect those needs with local churches who can meet those needs.  

The four members of this ministry are Ann Harkins, Michele Bosworth, Jackie Gaston and Alice Zillmer.  

St. Luke’s CPS Care Portal has filled two requests this year: 

The first request received was: “A sibling group of four were removed from their relative placement and 

placed into foster care due to a roach infestation in the home. The relative placement would like for the 

children to come back but have limited means to pay for an exterminator. Caseworker is requesting assis-

tance with pest control for the relative's home so there can be a placement for the children again.” 

The second request received was: “Single mother is raising twin daughters age 12, and one is special needs. 

She is requesting a handicapped swing for her daughter, who cannot walk unassisted. The nearest park with 

a handicapped swing is in Longview.. This request is not a safety issues, but a quality of life issue.”  

Because these requests fit within the amount budgeted for this ministry, the CPS Care Portal Committee 

immediately answered to each request: “We will take care of the request.”  

We are excited about this outreach ministry and will keep you up to date as requests are made and we are 

able to respond to the needs.  

Alice Zillmer 

Care Portal Point Person 

    How are Hymns Selected? 

There are several reference materials I use when selecting hymns for Sunday.    

Usually, you will notice: 

• The Entrance is peppy and inviting us to turn your attention to worship. 

• The Gospel hymn is chosen to support the sermon and gospel scripture. 

• The Offertory is again chosen to support the sermon we have just heard.  

• The Communion draws us to think on what God has done for each of us.  

• The Dismissal is again peppy but this one calls us to go forth in God’s love. 

Please sing the words to the hymn; think on them as you sing and draw the 

words and message into your heart. And if there is a hymn you would like us to 

sing, please let me know.  

 

Alice Zillmer, Music Coordinator 
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As you know, Kimberly Cooper, Head of School, for St. Luke’s Episcopal school has resigned effective at the end of the 

school year. The Search Committee made up of The Rev. John P. Carr, Charles York, Alice Zillmer and Kathy Mouser. has 

been busy moving toward filling this position.  

As an update to the information provided in the March newsletter, ads are running in the Tyler, Lindale, Van, Bullard, Tri-

County (Whitehouse, Troup and Arp), newspapers; an ad is running in the Diocesan Diolog; and an ad is running on the 

Southwestern Association of Episcopal Schools website. Applications have been received and interviews will soon take place.  

If you know of anyone who may want to apply for the position, let one of the Search Committee members know.  The Search 

Committee will continue to keep the Bishop’s Committee and the congregation updated on our progress. 

The Rev. John P. Carr   Charles York 

Vicar     School Board President 

 

Adminstration and Staff of St. Luke’s Episcopal School, 2016-2017 
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Michele and Cade Bosworth have been busy with 
Cade's Destination Imagination Team that just got 
5th place in Dallas.  

The Destination Imagination program is a fun, hands
-on system of learning creativity, courage and curi-
osity through open-ended academic challenges in the 
fields of science, technology, engineering and math-
ematics. The participants learn patience, flexibility, 
persistence, ethics, respect for others and their ideas, 
and collaborative problem solving processes.  

Judy Jasko (Michele’s mother) was also involved - 
judging other teams’ work. 

Congratulations Cade! 

And Emma Bosworth has been busy running track for Lindale ISD track 

team. Emma is in the 7th grade. She has won the following medals: 

 Mineola Meet: 1st, 4X200 relay 
    5th, 800 meter 
 Chapel Hill Meet: 1st, 4X200 relay 
    4th, 200 meter 
 Lindale Meet: 1st, 4X100 relay 
    2nd, 4X200 relay 

Congratulations Emma! 

   Why don’t we sing or say Alleluia during Lent? 

 
The omission of alleluia during Lent goes back at least to the fifth century.  

Based on the Hebrew word, hallelu yah, meaning “Praise the Lord,” alleluia 

has been a word of great praise to God in the life of the church and was promi-

nent in early Christian liturgies.  

Because of the penitential character of the season of Lent, however, singing or 

saying the word "alleluia" has historically been suspended during Lent's forty 

days. This period of individual and congregational reflection on the quality of 

our baptismal faith and life suggests that the joyful nature of alleluia is more 

appropriately reserved for our Easter celebrations when the alleluias return 

and are given full and jubilant voice. 
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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Service Calendar - April 2017 

 
Ministry 
Leaders 

At the Altar 
Bob Rogers 

 

Lectors 
Howard Tagg 

 

 
Altar Guild 

Ann Harkins 

ECW Sunday 
Refreshment 
Hostesses  

 

Ushers 
Howard Pietsch 

Greeters 
Pam Fisher 

Apr 

02 

10:00 am 

Rite II 

Holy Eucharist 

 

 

Lay Eucharistic Minister: 
Marius Prinsloo 

Server:  
Tank Randell 

Crucifer:  
Ethan Stone 

Lector:  
Marius Prinsloo 

Prayers: 
Judy King 

 

Altar Guild: 
Ann Harkins 
Susan Rowan 
 
Hosting: 
Alice Zillmer 

Ushers: 
Art Harkins 
Victor Zillmer 

 
Greeter: 
Pam Fisher 

 

09 

10:00 am 

Rite II 

Holy Eucharist 

 

 

Lay Eucharistic Minister: 
Charles York 

Server:  
Julian Gaston 

Crucifer:  
William Tagg 

Lector:  
Howard Tagg 

Prayers: 
Jackie Gaston 

 

Altar Guild: 
Ann Harkins 

 

Hosting:              
Cheri Bowman     

Ushers: 
Howard Tagg 
Mike Rowan 

 

Greeter: 
Pam Fisher 

   
16 

10:00 am 

Rite II 

Holy Eucharist 

 

 

Lay Eucharistic Minister: 
Howard Tagg 

Server:  
Julian Gaston 

Crucifer:  
Emma Bosworth 

Lector:  
Michele Bosworth 

Prayers: 
Alice Zillmer 

Altar Guild: 
Ann Harkins         
Susan Rowan        

 

Hosting: 
TBA 
 

Ushers: 
Victor Zilllmer 
Scott Bosworth 

 
Greeter: 
Pam Fisher 

 

 

23 

10:00 am 

Rite II 

Holy Eucharist 

 

Lay Eucharistic Minister: 
Bob Rogers 

Server:  
Elizabeth Tagg 

Crucifer:  
William Tagg 

Lector:  
Art Harkins 

 

Prayers: 
Elizabeth Tagg 

Altar Guild: 
Vicki Martin 
 
Hosting: 
Pam Fisher 
 

Ushers: 
Marius Prinsloo 
Victor Zillmer 

 

Greeter: 
Pam Fisher 

 

30 

10:00 am 

Rite II 

Holy Eucharist 

Lay Eucharistic Minister: 
Mike Cimino 

Server:  
Julian Gaston 

Crucifer:  
Emma Bosworth 

Lector:  
Michele Bosworth 

 

Prayers: 
Judy King 

Altar Guild: 
Kathy Pietsch 
 
Hosting: 
Ann Harkins 

Ushers: 
Richard Evans 
Mike Rowan 

 

Greeter: 
Pam Fisher 

Add Pages 7 and 8 to your 

refrigerator and you’ll  

always know 

 when you are serving and 

what’s going on at 

St. Luke's Church in April.  
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

Apr 02 
9:00 am—Adult Sunday 
School in Library 
Teen Moment in Office 
Choir Practice 

10:00 am 
Holy Eucharist II &  
Children Sunday School 

03 04 
 
 
10:00 am 
Women’s Bible 
Study in Library 
 
  

05 
 

 
10:00 am 
School Chapel 
 

6:00 pm 
Lenten Study 

06 
 

07 
 

08 
 
10:00 a.m. 
ECW hosting 
Piney Woods 
ECW 

Apr 09 
9:00 am— 
Teen Moment in Office 
Choir Practice 

10:00 am 
Holy Eucharist II &  
Children Sunday School 

11:30 
Confirmation Class 

 

10 11 
 
 
10:00 am 
Women’s Bible 
Study in Library 
 
 
 
 
 

12 
 
 

 6:00 pm 
Seder Meal 
 
 
 

 

13 
 
 
6:30 pm    
Maundy   
Thursday    
Service 

14 
 
5:30 pm          
Way of the Cross  
Thursday  
 
6:30 pm        
Good Friday  
Service 

15 
 
11:30 am      
Holy Saturday  
Service 
 
7:45 pm     
Easter Vigil    
Service 

Apr 16 
9:00 am— 
Teen Moment in Office 
Choir Practice 

10:00 am 
Holy Eucharist II &  
Children Sunday School 

11:15 B. C. Meeting 

 

 

17 18 
 
10:00 am 
Women’s Bible 
Study in Library 
 
  

19 
 

10:00 am 
School Chapel 
 
12:30 School  
Board Mtg  
 
 

20 
 
 

21 22 

Apr 23 
9:00 am— 
Teen Moment in Office 
Choir Practice 

10:00 am - Baptisms and 
Holy Eucharist II &  
Children Sunday School 

EASTER SUNDAY 
 
 
 
 

24 
 

25 
 
10:00 am 
Women’s Bible 
Study in Library 
 
 

26 
 
10:00 am 
School Chapel 
 

 
  

27 28 29 

Apr 30 
9:00 am— 
Teen Moment in Office 
Choir Practice 

10:00 am 
Holy Eucharist II &  
Children Sunday School 

11:30 
Confirmation Class 

 
 

     29 

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Events in April 2017 

 

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church  

903-882-8118  info@stlukeslindale.org 

The Rev. John P. Carr, Vicar & Head of Congregation 

www.StLukesLindale.org           info@StLukesLindale.org  


